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(May the 4th be with you)

By Noele Creamer, Contributing Writer
Anyone who owns a small business or leads a team has likely looked
high and low for advice on being a great boss. From business gurus like
Dan Sullivan and Gino Wickman to mainstream icons like Oprah, everyone has a book (or 10) out with THE advice you need.

with boundless wisdom and a unique way of sharing his insights. The
best qualities of a mentor he exudes.

Obi-Wan: The Passionate Coach and Participative Leader

Obi-Wan Kenobi has the same high standards as Yoda but expresses his
emotions more openly with a tendency towards impatience. A strong
proponent of professional development, Obi-Wan shares insights he’s
So as we celebrate National Small Business Week (May 3-9), we figdeveloped as a leader with subordinates to heighten their knowledge.
ured, this Star Wars Day (May the fourth be with you, my friends), we’d He also understands how to use technology as a functional tool despite
unearth some leadership advice from intergalactic cinema. We’ll ashating to fly. Obi-Wan wants to be a great leader but still has a good bit
sume that you’ve likely watched a few of the movies or at least have
of learning to do himself. In the thick of intense interactions, he’s right
heard of Star Wars. If not, shame on you – go watch the original trilogy there alongside his team with guidance, reminders, and a well-timed
(yes, all three) from the 70s and 80s. We’ll wait.
quip to keep everyone engaged.
Ready?

Yoda: The Calm Mentor and Transformational Leader
By using the light side of the Force, Yoda moves with the natural energies of those around him, teaching his pupils to learn how to achieve
more than they can fathom. His home planet of Dagobah provides the
perfect backdrop to learn how to use nature (because it’s everywhere)
to achieve desired outcomes. Patient, persistent, and with incredibly
high standards (like moving stuff around with your mind), he can be
likened to the guru on the mountain (or in this case a remote planet)

Princess Leia: Strategist and Delegative Leader
Never mind her stature as an adopted princess, Leia uses her skills as a
master strategist to help the rebels win important battles against the
Republic. She gives clear instructions ahead of essential battles, explains the importance of each person’s efforts in the mission’s success,
and trusts everyone to do their part. Although Leia’s not afraid to
throw down when necessary, she relies on the ‘Who’s most capable
of doing the job to get ‘er done. An OG girl boss, she provided millions
See Fourth ● Page 2

CHAMBER CENTRAL
Five-Point Strategic Plan
As previously indicated within our last newsletter, the Chamber is
finally fully staffed, which now includes a Director of Membership
and a new part-time Communications Specialist. Our new and exceptional additions couldn’t come at a better time, now that we’re in the
process of increasing our benefits regarding pertinent information,
advocacy, training and events to ensure we’re providing the highest
level of value to our members who have invested in the Chamber. With that indicated and upon reviewing the recent results from
our member survey, our board and staff are in the process of finalizing a Five-Point Strategic Plan, which will include a comprehensive
blueprint to expand the Chamber’s reach and footprint throughout
the region upon various objectives.

of Business; 3. Understanding and
Supporting Diversity, Inclusion and
Equity; 4. Expanding External Member
Communications; and 5. Increasing
Membership Value.

Although we’re in the beginning stages
of outlining the comprehensive plan,
we plan to introduce the Strategic Plan
in correlation with a new rebranding
and marketing campaign. Most
importantly, the plan will focus on
collective goals that will increase value to our members while we
continue to promote, protect and pull our businesses together. These
This five-point plan will include a focused effort on the following initi- efforts will ultimately help to improve and expand Westmoreland
atives: 1. Community Leadership & Advocacy; 2. Expanding the Voice County’s economic footprint.
Fourth ● From 1

of little girls with inspiration on how
to be a strong female leader in maledominated fields while rocking iconic
braids.

Darth Vader: Corporal Punisher
and Transactional Leader
Darth Vader has learned how to harness the power of the dark side of the
Force, and the dark side seems to be
all about choking out dissenters.
Vader is more tactical in his leadership style – looking for specific outcomes from his team, mainly to
please his boss, the Emperor. Failure
to achieve his outlined objectives
results in choking, carbonite hibernation, or complete annihilation of your
home planet. Instead of learning to
control his fiery passion, he uses his
hate and anger in wild displays of
aggression. His powers of persuasion
tend not to be quite as effective on
strong-willed foes (aka the good
guys).

The Emperor: The Authoritarian Leader
Building a Dynasty
Deceptively frail-looking, the Emperor rules with an iron fist and
throws around lightning as needed to gain total submission from
subjects and rebels alike. He is one of the most accomplished subject
matter experts of the Force and openly boasts of his accomplishments. The Emperor is possibly the most elusive of leaders but looks
to build his succession plan with carefully targeted recruiting. While
not someone you’d necessarily want to emulate, you must credit his

long-term planning skills to preserve the empire he’s built. But spoiler
alert: trying to annihilate your team by threatening them with the
Death Star, Darth Vader, or just dead space will ultimately prove useless. Resistance is not futile.
See? You can learn leadership lessons from Star Wars, even if what
not to do (like choking your employees for noncompliance). And if all
else fails, you can always use the Jedi mind trick on your team: You
want to finish this project; it is your destiny. *waves hand*
May the Force be with you.

&
Halo Salon and Hair Restoration hosted a
Ribbon Cutting ceremony on April 12 at
440 Pellis Road in Greensburg. While owner
Amy Scott specializes in hair loss—including
the creation of custom made hair systems—the
salon also offers services to meet all of your hair
needs. This includes cuts, coloring, extensions, and
more. Their goal is to help people feel confident
and beautiful, so contact them for a free consultation
today. For more details call 878-295-8022 or visit
www.halohairreplacement.com.

Live Salon (Hempfield Plaza Blvd., Greensburg)
hosted a Ribbon Cutting and Open House on April 13
to celebrate their five year anniversary. Live Salon’s
mission is to ensure that each guest is always valued
as an individual with their own specific needs and
unique style and respected in a professional and
friendly manner to create not only outer beauty but
inner confidence. Owner Amanda Bossi and her
team strive to live by the salon’s motto every day:
Live Beautifully, Live Confidently, & Empower. Find out
more at www.live-salon.com or call 724-217-8929.

potential workers for recipients of their scholarships and tuition reimbursements. They also want to educate local high school students
about which career fields in agriculture and skilled labor have a high
demand in the area and spread awareness about their financial assistance opportunities.
Along with assisting the future employees, Grow Westmoreland
wants to create a grant program dedicated to new agricultural projects throughout Westmoreland County.

May

2022

Our Not-for-Profit of the month is
GROW Westmoreland.
Grow Westmoreland is a non-profit organization with the goal of
keeping skilled laborers in Westmoreland County. They want to show
young members of the community that they can have jobs in agriculture and skill-based careers and have an enjoyable life in Westmoreland County. They currently connect anyone ages 18-25 with
training, employment, scholarships, and grants for future employment in the previously mentioned fields.
The organization plans to reduce or completely cover the costs to

The overarching premise for Grow Westmoreland is helping young
people stay in Westmoreland County and be successful community
members, as well as having a thriving job market to sustain business
and bring new opportunities to the area.
Find out more at growwestmoreland.org.

WATCH
FOR OUR
CHAMBER
CHAT
VIDEO!

Each month, Chamber President & CEO
Dan DeBone sits down to chat with our
not-for-profit of the month. You can find
these Chamber Chat videos on our Facebook
page as well as our YouTube channel.
This month, Dan talked with Commissioner
Sean Kertes, Vice Chairman and Jon Wian,
Chairman of Grow Westmoreland about the
ways they are working to retain our youth
through scholarships and job training.

Wed., May 4 at 3:00 PM ● Chamber Office
Whether you’re new to the Chamber or simply need a refresher, join us for
Member Orientation! Learn how to maximize your membership investment, find
out about the Chamber's full array of benefits and programs, and share information
about your company with other new members & Chamber staff.

Thurs., May 5, Noon-4:00 PM
Skysight Photography, Greensburg
Does your headshot need an update? Chamber members can benefit from
this exclusive opportunity to get nearly 75% off the regular price! Use this
new headshot for your website, LinkedIn, social media, business cards or
other printed marketing materials. Book your spot today!

Tues., May 10 at 10:00 AM ● Via Zoom
The Practical Leader Workshop Series, facilitated by Dr. Jim Ice, consists of
targeted workshops that will give you practical ways to immediately enhance
your influence and impact in managing the daily challenges of leading people.
These two-hour sessions will be held on May 10, June 14, and July 12.

Thurs., May 12 at 11:30 AM ● Ferrante’s Lakeview, Greensburg
Join us for some great networking as we play a fun game of Business BINGO!
Drop your business card into the “fishbowl” and when your card is drawn you’ll
have the chance to tell everyone about your business. Connections will be made.
Prizes will be won. Everyone's a winner!

Tues., May 17 at 8:00 AM
Westmoreland Intermediate Unit, Greensburg
Start your workday with us. Be ready to present your 60-second elevator pitch!

Thurs., May 19 at 4:30 PM
Vittone’s Music Center, Greensburg
Join us for some after-hours networking!
No cost to members thanks to a sponsorship from Dollar Bank!

Tues., May 24 at 5:00 PM ● Bella Terra Vineyards, Hunker
Join us at Bella Terra Vineyards for our Women of Westmoreland Relaunch
Event! There will be light appetizers, a delicious buffet dinner, cash bar,
entertainment and prizes. A great way to network and build relationships with
other business women from Westmoreland County! We are here to promote,
support, celebrate, and empower women leaders.

Sponsored by:

JUNE
Thurs., June 2 at 4:00 PM ● Adagio Health, Greensburg
Help us celebrate the grand opening of Adagio Health in Greensburg!

Allstar Therapies

KeyBank

Pamela’s Golden Touch

Tim Kubistek
2030 Ader Road
Penn Township, PA 15644
724-327-3553
www.allstartherapies.com

Jon Hendricks
100 Countryside Plaza
Mount Pleasant, PA 15666
724-547-4935
www.key.com

Pamela Anderson
322 West Main Street
Ligonier, PA 15658
724-238-5509

Coldwell Banker
Real Estate Services

KeyBank

Pittsburgh Divorce
& Family Law, LLC

Darby Zerbini
3865 Reed Boulevard
Murrysville, PA 15668
724-986-6334

Jessica Rindt
201 Ronda Court
North Huntingdon, PA 15642
724-864-5640
www.key.com

Earth Organics

KeyBank—
Pittsburgh Street

Jennifer Uschock
120 Macey Road
Latrobe, PA 15650
724-961-0833

Greensburg Civic Theatre
Teresa Baughman
Greensburg Garden & Civic Center
951 Old Salem Road, Suite #4
Greensburg, PA 15601
724-414-1220
www.gctheatre.org

Gregg Staffing Solutions
Sarah Owens
Wellington Square, Suite 303
1225 South Main Street
Greensburg, PA 15601
724-853-7710
www.greggstaffing.com

KeyBank
Crystal Leidy
6084 Route 30
Greensburg, PA 15601
724-837-6021
www.key.com

KeyBank
Christy Schrecengost
544 West Main Street
Mount Pleasant, PA 15666
724-547-6900
www.key.com

Anthony Piccrilli
429 4th Avenue, Suite 1702
Pittsburgh, PA 15219
412-471-5100
www.pittsburghfamilylawfirm.com

Sewer & Drain Specialist

James A. Fiore
800 East Pittsburgh Street
Greensburg, PA 15601
724-836-3830
www.key.com

Derek Gongaware
6205 State Route 819
Mount Pleasant, PA 15666
724-771-3071
www.greensburgplumber.com

M20 Media

Sheetz Communications LLC

Mara Shields
321 Culbertson Avenue
Greensburg, PA 15601
814-201-7001
www.m20media.biz

Manor Valley Golf Course
Vince DeAugustine
2095 Denmark Manor Road
Export, PA 15632
724-744-4242

Kyle Sheetz
5514 Parkview Court
Export, PA 15632
800-837-9583
www.sheetzcommunications.com

Trying Together
Cara Ciminillo
5604 Solway Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15217
412-421-3889
www.tryingtogether.org

Do You Know a
Non-Member?
We invite you to encourage others
in our county to join our Chamber
community where 900 other businesses
support their fellow members! For referring
a new member, we would like to express
our thanks with a complimentary flyer in
our newsletter!

CHAMBER CENTRAL
2022 Board of Directors
Bradley Roth - McDowell Associates (Chair)
Paul Ward - Kennametal (Vice Chair)
Chris Mohler-King - Sendell Motors (Treasurer)
Tom Chakurda - Excela Health (Secretary)

40 Years

10 Years

Achieva

Kitch Automotive, Inc./Gbg

30 Years
S&T Bank Delmont Office
S&T Bank Derry Office

Mount Pleasant Business
District Authority
SpringHill Suites by Marriott Latrobe
Tenaska Westmoreland
Generating Station

S&T Bank Youngwood Office

5 Years
20 Years

Donna’s School of Dance

Penn Towers Apartments

Fort Ligonier Days
Mack M. Darr Company Inc.
Redstone Highlands—Murrysville

Parag Bedekar - Hydro Carbide Tool Company
Thomas Jeffrey Cook - Somerset Trust Company
Dan Galbraith - Solutionist-SWAG
Maria LaVelle - Pheple Federal Credit Union
Mark Lawrence - PNC Bank
Vicki Loucks - Redstone Presbyterian SeniorCare
Sherry Magretti-Hamilton - Westmoreland
County Register of Wills
Dr. Robert Mayfield - Tenaska
Jeffrey McDonald - West Penn Power/First Energy
Janeen Moffa - 1st Summit Bank
Ann Nemanic - GO Laurel Highlands
Jason Rigone - Westmoreland County Industrial
Development Corporation
Judge Harry F. Smail, Jr. - Westmoreland County
Civil and Orphans Court
Sean Sullivan - Live! Casino
Annie Urban - Seton Hill University
Daniel Wesolowski - Elliott Group
*James Smith - Economic Growth Connection
*Michael Storms - Elliott Group
*Tony Vecchio - Coldwell Banker

* Ex-officio member

Solicitor
James Creenan - Creenan & Baczkowski, PC

Chamber Staff
Dan DeBone - President & CEO
Lisa Kennedy - Director of Membership
Joanne Pearson - Senior Director of Operations
Mara Shields - Communications Assistant
Tricia Thomas - Director of Marketing
Grace Markum - Leadership Westmoreland
Facilitator/Consultant

Westmoreland County
Chamber of Commerce
Awards Ceremony and
Annual Business Meeting

NOW ACCEPTING

Yee Haw! NOMINATIONS
Come kick up your heels in
celebration of the pioneering
spirit that’s alive and well in
Westmoreland County.

Pioneers exercise an independent
judgment, often challenging conventional
wisdom, using their ingenuity to come up
with new ideas, inventions, or ways to excel.
They are risk-takers, entrepreneurs, who
have the courage to travel down new roads
and into perilous territory to reach their
goals. And as a result, they make life more
fulfilling for themselves and the world a
better place for the rest of us.

SPONSORS

WANTED

There are many
benefits when you show
your support during one
of the biggest events of
the year! See the back of
this announcement for
sponsorship levels and
details.

Do you know of a business,
individual or non-profit with a
pioneering spirit?
Nominate a deserving Chamber
member for one of the four
annual awards.
1. Business of the Year
2. Not-for-Profit of the Year
3. Chamber Member of the Year
4. The Athena® Award

10 13 2022
5 p.m. - 7 p.m. at the
Westmoreland County
Community College

RESERVATIONS
For reservations visit westmorelandchamber.com
or Call 724.834.2900
$40 per person
$50 per person for guests and non-members

Westmoreland County Chamber of Commerce | 241 Tollgate Hill Road, Greensburg, PA 15601 | 724.834.2900 | westmorelandchamber.com

ANNUAL AWARDS

Chamber Member of the Year - Awarded to an

active member of the Westmoreland County Chamber who
Business of the Year - Awarded to an consistently fosters membership and development for the
outstanding business in the County that is dedicated to Chamber; he/she is active in committees and events and is
community involvement, promotes job growth and creative in promoting and supporting the Chamber’s vision.
employee retention, and is committed to the growth and Athena® Award – Awarded to an individual who has
promotion of Westmoreland County.
achieved the highest level of professional excellence,

Not-for-Profit of the Year - Awarded to an contributes time and energy to improve the quality of life for

outstanding not-for-profit organization in the County others in Westmoreland County, and actively assist others,
that is dedicated to providing outstanding service to particularly women, in realizing their full leadership potential.
residents county-wide, and continually demonstrates
community involvement.
Supporter
$300

Benefits of Sponsorship

Bronze
$750

Silver
$1000

Gold
$2000

Platinum
$4000

Present Award To Recipient (Award Choice - First Come First Served)

✓

Opportunity to run a 30-second commercial during the event

✓

One Month Display on the Chamber LED Message Board

✓

Insert in Chamber Newsletter
Banner Ad on Chamber Website

✓

1

2

4

1 month

3 months

6 months
Logo

Recognition on Save-The-Date Announcement

Name Only

Name Only

Name Only

Logo

Logo on Multi-media Video Presentation

Name Only

✓

✓

✓

✓

Recognition on E-blast to Chamber Database

Name Only

✓

✓

✓

✓

Event Program Display Ad

Name Only

Logo

Half Page

Full Page

Full Page

Recognition on Social Media Announcements

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Recognition From Podium

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Event Tickets

2

2

4

6

8

EXCLUSIVE ATHENA® PIN SPONSOR

This sponsorship comes with all the benefits of the Silver Level (above) as well as the opportunity to take part in the
official “pinning” of the award recipient with the beautiful jeweler-crafted, officially licensed gold ATHENA® pin.
Only one sponsorship available; first come, first served.

Program Book Ad
Event Price

❏ Full Page – $175, 5.5 x 8.5 ❏ Half Page – $100, 5.5 x 4.125 ❏ Quarter Page – $50, 4.125 x 2.375
❏ Per member – $40 ❏ Non-member – $50

Fill out this form and return to 241 Tollgate Hill Road, Greensburg, or register online at westmorelandchamber.com
The Westmoreland County Chamber Awards Ceremony & Annual Business Meeting
Thursday, October 13th, 2022 | Westmoreland County Community College

Sponsor by July 1st to take
full advantage of ALL the
marketing opportunities.

Company ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Contact Name ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone _________________________________________________ Email __________________________________________________________________
Sponsorships
______ $4000 Platinum
______ $2000 Gold
______ $1000 ATHENA®
pin sponsor
______ $1000 Silver
______ $750 Bronze
______ $300 Supporter
______

Program Book Ad

____ $175 Full Page
____ $100 Half Page
____ $50 Quarter Page

Attendees _______________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Credit Card Number
Card Brand

__________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

Exp Date _____________________________________________________ CVV Code ______________________________
Name on card ___________________________________________________________________________________________
Billing Address
City

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________ State

_______Zip ________________________________

Design courtesy of Laura Edgerly Designs - lauraedgerlydesigns.com.

In support of the leadership development needs of our region’s growing businesses, the
Westmoreland County Chamber of Commerce is proud to partner with NorthStar Learning to offer:

The Practical Leader
Virtual Workshop Series
The Practical Leader Virtual Workshop Series consists of 4 targeted workshops that will give you practical
ways to immediately enhance your influence and impact in managing the daily challenges of leading people.

Adaptive
Leadership

Meetings
with Impact

Tuesday, April 12
10 AM to Noon

Tuesday, May 10
10 AM to Noon

Tuesday, June 14
10 AM to Noon

Tuesday, July 12
10 AM to Noon

Increase your effectiveness
as a leader by adapting
your leadership style to
the unique needs of
the situation.

Leverage simple, direct
feedback (to reinforce
and/or redirect) as a
key to performance
improvement.

Apply simple tips (before,
during and after) to
dramatically increase the
impact and outcomes
of each meeting.

Learn to build
individual and
group accountability
for execution
and results.

•

The 2-hour format of each workshop is designed to
provide you proven tools that you will use immediately,
while respecting your busy schedule.

•

Workshops will be offered virtually to allow you to
participate from any location.

•

We anticipate that these sessions will fill up quickly reserve your spot(s) today.

Individual
Workshop
Reservation.….….…..

$

Register at
westmorelandchamber.com

About NorthStar Learning - www.jimice.org | jim.ice@outlook.com
Dr. James (Jim) Ice will be the instructor for these workshops. As an organizational sociologist, leadership
coach and educator, Jim has built a strong reputation as a trusted advisor to thousands of leaders across
the globe with clients ranging from family start-ups to the Fortune 50. He holds a master’s degree in
strategy and a doctorate in leadership and is a sought-after instructor on leadership topics in both company and university settings. Jim founded North Star Learning (www.jimice.org) with the mission to provide strategic and leadership development services to small and mid-sized companies.

Jim is a talented speaker/facilitator who both challenges and entertains. His unique participant-centered
approach is designed to engage the intellect (teach) and inspire emotion (action).

WESTMORELAND COUNTY CHAMBER

CONFERENCE & MEETING ROOMS
• Convenient access—easy to find
• Free parking
• Wi-Fi access & video conferencing

• Complimentary coffee, tea and water
• Near hotels, shops and restaurants
• Flat screens & whiteboards available
• Room rental is exclusively available to

capabilities
• Comfortably seats 6-28

• Rates for full day, half day, or less

•

Chamber members only
25% discount offered to not-for-profits

TERMS

Full
Day*
Conference
Room
Meeting Room
(Capacity 6)

$

150
$
50

Half
Day

2
Hours

100
$
35

$

$

60
$
20

To reserve, call Joanne at

*Over 4 hours

724-834-2900

2022 ALEX NAGGY
MEMORIAL GOLF OUTING
MAY 21, 2022
SPONSORSHIPS


$250 – Signage with logo and name displayed at the lunch & dinner buffet
table



$200 – Signage with logo and name displayed at the beverage station on the
course



$75 – Hole Sponsor - Signage with logo and name placed on one of the 18
holes




Basket Donation for the Basket Raffle
Cash Donation

Company Name:___________________________
Contact Name & Phone Number: _____________________________
Contact Email Address: ___________________________________
Please send order form and check made payable to Pam Gibasiewicz to:
Pam Gibasiewicz, 3062 Clay Pike, Rillton, PA 15678
Company logos can be emailed to: gibasp1960@gmail.com

Thank you so much for your support. All Proceeds will Fund the
“Alex Naggy Memorial Foundation”
to Support Nonprofit Causes in Alex's Name

The Alex Naggy Memorial Foundation is being set up through The Community Foundation of Westmoreland County

10+ Specialty Services. One Location.
NOW OPEN.
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UPMC Outpatient Center
410 Pellis Road
Greensburg, PA 15601
UPMC.com/PellisRoadOPC
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Imaging services: Walk-in x-rays • No appointment needed
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
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• Orthopaedic care and sports medicine
• Pain management
• Urology services
• Telemedicine visits
- Ear, nose, and throat services
- Endocrine and hormone-related care

130
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m
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SERVICES
• Cardiothoracic care
• Gastroenterology (GI) care
• General surgery consultations
• Heart and vascular care
• Neurology services
• Obstetrics and gynecology

Todd
Scho
ol Rd
.

The UPMC Outpatient Center on Pellis Road
in Greensburg provides access to world-class
medical care closer to home.

Please join us for the GOAL Magazine Golf Outing OR Paint and Sip to
benefit the Greater Latrobe Partners in Education Foundation.
Net proceeds will be granted to the Autistic Support, Learning Support and
Life Skills Classrooms in the Greater Latrobe School District. Over the past
six years, we have raised more than $137,500 for this cause.

Join us for an evening of

Women, Wealth, Wellness & Wine
Tuesday, May 17th, 2022 | 5:30 p.m.
Bella Terra Vineyards
121 Sunny Lane, Hunker, PA 15639
Enjoy wine samples, light bites, and
expert advice from local professionals.
Pre-registration is required by May 10th

$20 Per Person
The full registration fee will be donated to Westmoreland
Community Action and granted to the Mothers Making More
(M3) program. M3 gives comprehensive support to single
mothers to further their education, build a career, and improve
their quality of life for themselves as well as their children.

For more details and to register for this
event, scan the QR code and open the
link that appears in your browser or visit
www.go2goalus.com/she.

CLAYS FOR KIDS

SPORTING CLAY SHOOT

JOIN US:
Individual Registration: $175
Includes 100 clay targets, gun rental, cart rental, ammo, safety
equipment, trapper, and lunch

Corporate Team Sponsorship (4 Guests): $700
Includes all Sporting Clay amenities above for Four (4) Guests
plus Recognition on the CASA Website

Hero Sponsorship: $1,500
Includes all Sporting Clay amenities above for Four (4) Guests
plus Recognition on Event Sign, Logo on the CASA Website, Event
Verbal Recognition, and Social Media Recognition

Champion Sponsorship: $3,500
Includes all Sporting Clay amenities above for Eight (8) Guests
plus Recognition on Event Signs at both Registration Area and
Lunch, Logo on the CASA Website, Event Verbal Recognition, and
Social Media Recognition

Station Signs: $100 each
Scan the QR code or visit the link below for
Sponsorship Details and Event Registration:
CASAOFWESTMORELAND.ORG/SPORTINGCLAYSHOOT

QR

Schedule:

CASA OF WESTMORELAND, INC.
1ST ANNUAL

“Clays for Kids” Clay Shoot
Thursday, June 23, 2022
Highlands Sporting Clays
777 Water Wheel Dr, Champion, PA 15622

Seven Springs Mountain Resort
Come join us for this fun new event to support the CASA
mission. No experience necessary to have a great time with your friends,
clients or business associates. Your registration fee includes everything - gun
rental, ammo, cart rental, safety equipment, and lunch. And your Trapper will
be on hand to show you how to participate in this entertaining activity.
There will be cash games to play too!
To register, scan the QR code below or visit the link to our website.

CASAOFWESTMORELAND.ORG/SPORTINGCLAYSHOOT
CASAINFO@CO.WESTMORELAND.PA.US
724-850-6874

Registration: 8:30am-9:45am
Shooting Clays: 10:00am-12:30pm
Lunch: 12:30pm-1:30pm

Your support of this event will help provide a constant voice
for abused and neglected children in foster care
here in our community.

“Get It Done Right
The First Time”
Written
Warranty &
References
Provided

PA#017989

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR BASEMENT WATERPROOFING
DBugwaterproofing.com

Visit our website and watch our video: www.DBugWaterproofing.com

Inside French Drains/
Outside French Drains

Before

After

Purging & Sealing Walls

Installation of New
or Existing Basement
Entrance Ways

Cement Finishing
(Driveways, Sidewalks,
Porches)

Replace Pushed
Foundation

Downspout Lines

Glass Block Windows

Foundation Piering

Wall Anchors

Floor Drains

Bilco Doors for
Basement Entranceways

Window Wells

Sump Pumps (Repairs)

Mold
Remediation

Outside Surface French
Drains
Cement Sidewalks &
Porches

Basement Remodeling
Moisture Proofing
E-Z Breathe Ventilation
Systems in Basements
& Crawl Spaces

French
Drains

Storm Drains
& Catch Basins

Painting Foundation

Curbing

Replace & Install
Sewer lines

Foundation
Repair

Regrading (Excavation)
Support Pushed
Foundations with
I Beams

Crawl Space Remediation
(sealing of crawl spaces
and French drains)

Hardscape
Excavation

Install Concrete
Retaining Walls for
Pushed Foundations

Repainting Brick & Stone
Mold Remediation
(replace mold covered
drywall)

Camera Sewer Lines

FREE ESTIMATES
Kecksburg 724-424-9442
Uniontown 724-437-2716
Belle Vernon 724-929-5808
Johnstown 814-539-6374
Somerset 814-443-1923

PAY ONLY FOR NECESSARY REPAIRS!

Irwin 724-863-4196
New Kensington 724-337-4874
Latrobe 724-539-8971
Greensburg 724-838-5359
Indiana 724-349-3127

TOLL FREE 1-855-381-1528

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED

D-Bug Waterproofing
Also
Does:
BBB Runner-Up
for 2010 Torch Award
for Marketplace Ethics

Financing
Available
Through

WE WILL BE HERE 5, 10, 20 YEARS FROM NOW

PA#017989

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR BASEMENT WATERPROOFING
DBugwaterproofing.com
Why Use D-Bug Waterproofing?
1) How many years in business........................... 80 yrs.
2) Reference list............................................................Yes
3) Own employees (no sub-contract labor).................Yes
4) Workers comp, liability all insurance required.......Yes
5) Signed contract (protects you the owner)..............Yes
6) Belongs to the Better Business Bureau
- Runner-Up for 2010 Torch Award for
Marketplace Ethics (have current BBB reports)...Yes
7) Supervisor inspects job...........................................Yes

8) Family business (Does that little extra)...................Yes
9) Work is done when scheduled to do it....................Yes
10) Completion certificate (Customer comments)......Yes
11) Lifetime warranty on inside french drain..............Yes
12) 100% success ratio on inside French drain..........Yes
13) Labeled vehicles.....................................................Yes
14) Clean-up after work completed.............................Yes
15) Cover items with plastic........................................Yes
16) Contract is transferable.........................................Yes

Why Do Basements Leak?

1) As the ground becomes saturated, the water table
begins to rise, putting pressure against the basement
floor, then water seeks cracks in the cement for entry
caused by hydrostatic water pressure.
2) Inadequate gutters and down spout leadoffs
3) Clogged or defective exterior french drains

4) Improper grading of the terrain
5) Poor soil draining (clay & shell)
6) High water table, etc.
These are some causes of a leaking basement
which can be remedied by an interior french drain.

How To Remedy a Basement Leak with Interior French Drain

Installation of an interior french drain relieves hydrostatic water pressure at the base of the foundation and under the
basement floor. The french drain itself will eliminate water seepage under the footer, where the block touches the
footer and it drains the water out of the foundation by applying weep holes to the block.

